Human behaviour in fires is mainly studied by incident evaluations and real-life experiments, such as unannounced evacuation drills. The possibilities of virtual reality for studying human behaviour in fires are so far hardly adopted by researchers. Nevertheless, the application of a behavioural assessment and research tool (BART) in virtual reality is expected to be a valuable supplement on the existing research methods. The innovative instrument will be validated by comparing the results of experiments in a virtual environment with results of the same experiments in real life. In this paper some results of case studies on evacuation behaviour in a real hotel building, as well as in a virtual hotel building in BART are given. The participants' route choice, pre-movement time, pre-evacuation behaviour, movement time and evacuation behaviour are part of the analysis in the paper.
Introduction
In the past fifteen up to twenty years comprehensive research has been conducted on way finding. Nevertheless, little of the research on way finding seems to be focused on fire evacuation and fire safety engineering. The research on way finding has been particularly carried out in parking buildings, shopping malls, underground facilities, hospitals and airport terminals. The concerned researches have shown that specific architectonical constructions, spatial connections and lay outs turn out to be confusing. As a consequence, the confusion unnecessarily stresses people who make use of the buildings. Nevertheless, little of the research on way finding seems to be focused on fire evacuation and fire safety engineering [1] . Some aspects of way finding during evacuation are investigated, but it is not discussed at great length. Nevertheless, in case of fire the ease of way finding (towards a fire exit) is very important for survival. Besides, during a fire people's psychic stress levels may already rise because their capacity for processing information is exceeded [2] or because they are confronted with an unfamiliar situation [3] . The additional stress caused by way finding problems have to be avoided, as too much psychic stress can impair cognitive processes and the person's response to fire [2] .
The most crucial aspect of a building's fire safety is the possibility of safe escape. An important precondition for this is that the building's fire safety facilities enable independent and adequate fire response performances of the building's occupants in case of fire. Fire response performance is the human capability to perceive and interpret danger signals and to make and carry out decisions aimed at surviving a fire situation [4] . In the early stages of a fire the people in a building mainly have to rely on themselves and on others in their immediate vicinity. People's behaviour at this initial stage is the most important factor in determining their chance of surviving the fire [5; 6].
From research in adjacent areas it appears that results that are achieved with a VR research instrument, are comparable with the data from experiments in real environments [7] . The application of a serious game in behavioural research is therefore expected to be a valuable supplement on the existing research methods. Though, the possibilities of virtual reality for studying human behaviour in fires are so far hardly adopted by researchers. Therefore, we developed a new research method that uses serious gaming. This serious game is the Behavioural Assessment and Research Tool (BART) in the Advanced Disaster Management Simulator (ADMS). The new research method has been developed to obtain insight in evacuation behaviour and in the effect of the building design on that evacuation behaviour, in particular on way finding. To validate ADMS-BART we have carried out evacuation experiments in a real hotel and in a virtual hotel which is a replica of the real hotel.
The main focus of the validation study is on way finding during fire evacuation. Way finding covers the ways in which people orientate themselves within a building [8] . Evacuation is the process in which the people present in a building notice a fire and whereupon they experience several mental processes and carry out several actions before and/or during the movement to a safe place in or outside the building [9] . The evacuation process is characterised by three certain basic activities [5; 6; 10; 11; 12]: -Awareness of danger by external stimuli (cue validation) -Validation of and response to danger indicators (decision-making) -Movement to / refuge in a safe place (movement / refuge). There are three main reasons for the focus on way finding during evacuation. First of all, some aspects of way finding during evacuation and human fire response performance are investigated, however, it is not discussed at great length. The way how persons find their escape route, and how this process can be supported with lay-out and design measures has been hardly examined [1; 13]. Thus, there is need for insight in the decision-making processes which evacuees pass through. Secondly, building features are expected to influence evacuation behaviour. Therefore there is need to examine the influence of various building design alterations. Thirdly, way finding itself can preeminently be studied in a virtual surrounding, since building modifications, for example design alterations of the escape route, are easily made within virtual reality.
Behavioural Assessment and Research Tool (BART)
With the new research instrument it is possible to face people with the phenomenon fire in a safe way, without being exposed to the extreme health risk of a real fire. BART is based upon a well tried and tested simulation platform that is used by emergency training organisations all over the world for years now, that is the Advanced Disaster Management Simulator (ADMS). The simulator is an interactive, real-time, physics-based virtual environment with realistic 3D visuals and audio. It consists of a realistic simulated environment. Since the simulator uses multiple server-based networking processes to manage multi-user simulations, it is possible to do research on the behaviour of both individuals and groups. The projection takes place on a 1.5 by 1 meter sized flat projection screen. The movement of the virtual test person in ADMS-BART is controlled by using a joystick.
To make the software of ADMS suitable for behavioural research, it is extended with several functionalities. Primarily, a tracking and registration device is implemented which generates the required data for behaviour analysis. With this the test persons' movements within the virtual building is automatically stored. The tracking and registration device consists of a 3D real time movie, a time/event database and a run path diagram. Another important functionality is the additional object (a hotel) that has been visualised in the simulator. Therefore pictures are taken of the interior and exterior of a Dutch hotel. In Figure 1 two photos are presented to give an impression of the correspondence of the virtual environment with the real environment. 
Selected object
A hotel building is selected as the object for closer research on human behaviour in fires. In the Netherlands thousands of hotel buildings are present and millions of individuals make use of hotel accommodations annually. Moreover, evaluations of fatal fires reveal that (in The Netherlands) the major fatal fires have mostly occurred at night in residential buildings and in public buildings [4] . It appears that particularly hotel accommodations have a high risk profile: The majority of the hotel guests are not familiar with the building and the escape routes. Consequently, the hotel guests are partly dependent on a Building Evacuation Team (BET) in case of emergency. Incidents evaluations have revealed that in most fatal fires a (well trained) BET was not present [4] . Therefore, the experiments are unannounced fire drills in a hotel at night. Moreover, the test persons have to evacuate individually, with no assistance of BET-officials. The hotel rooms that are used in the experimental research are located on the first floor. The floor plan of the first floor is comparable to the floor plan of the ground floor. 
Scenarios
We conducted tests in three situations or scenarios. In the first scenario nothing has been changed in the hotel setting. This is called the basic scenario. In the second scenario a fire is simulated by pouring smoke out of a hotel room into the corridor. This is called the smoke scenario. The smoke in the corridors blocks the route towards the main entrance. In the third scenario a fire is simulated and also the green exit signs are placed on floor level instead of ceiling level. This is called the exit sign scenario. The already known information in literature is implemented in the experiment scenarios. The scientific foundations of the test scenarios and the validation design are given in Table 1 , presented in concise formulated main beliefs on human behaviour and the connecting experiment principles. The influence of smoke on route choice is monitored in the basic scenario and the smoke scenario. In smoke scenarios the route towards the main entrance is blocked by (simulated) smoke
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Experiments have revealed that people experience the illumination level of emergency lighting as very low [23] The influence of low illumination level on route choice is monitored in the smoke scenario and the lighting scenario. 8a.
One of the four environmental variables that influence way finding performance is the use of signs [8] [Raubal and Egenhofer 1998 ] 8b.
Evacuees appear to be hardly aware of the presence of escape route signs at ceiling level [24; 25] 8c.
Photoluminescent low-level exit path markings are likely to be more effective compared to conventional escape route signs [23; 24] The influence of two types of signs is monitored in the smoke scenario and the exit sign scenario: green exit signs at ceiling level and green exit signs at floor level 9. Personnel directives on route choice appear to have a positive effect on the utilization of fire exits [4; 20; 21; 25; 26]
The functionality of having personnel present in the hotel that gives directives on route choice is implemented in ADMS-BART 10.
One of the four environmental variables that influence way finding performance is visual access
The functionality of changing the visual access is implemented in ADMS-BART, for example, the location of doors and the transparency level of glass in doors and windows can be changed
Validation design
To validate ADMS-BART the results of the basic, smoke and exit sign scenario in the real hotel have been compared to the results of these scenarios in the virtual hotel (see 'V' in Figure 4 ).
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Figure 4. Validation scenarios
ADMS-BART can be considered as a simulator for behavioural research. Simulators have already been used for behavioural research, such as driving and flight simulators in particular. To be useful human factors research tools, simulators must have appropriate validity [27] . The most comprehensive method [28] of undertaking behavioural validation research for the use of simulators is a comparison between the performance results in the simulator and the real world by using tasks that are as similar as possible in the two environments. The predictive validity can be described by two aspects: absolute and relative validity [28; 29] . The former refers to the numerical correspondence between behavioural data in the simulator and the real environment, whereas relative validity refers to the correspondence between effects of different variations of the experimental conditions. For a simulator to be useful as a research tool, it is necessary that the relative validity is satisfactory, i.e., the same, or at least similar, effects are obtained in both environments [30] . Absolute validity is not a necessary requirement because research questions almost uniquely deal with matters relating to effects of various independent variables [30] .
Ethical approval and description of test sessions
An ethical commission of the University of Groningen has approved the research set-up. Before the tests, the participant signed a consent form. In the form is taken down that the tests are on fire safety and that they can take place any time of the day either in virtual reality or in real life. Furthermore people are informed that the tests are not dangerous and that they are allowed to stop the test at every moment. Finally it is taken down in the form that the test will be taped on video. Additionally participants had to fill in a health form, where questions were posed on their visual abilities, possible heart and breathing problems and other health information. Based on the information in the health questionnaire the person was (or was not) invited to participate in the test.
The tests in the real hotel took a half day time. The fee of the participants in the real hotel consisted of a free dinner, a free overstay in a hotel room in the (four stars) Hotel Veluwemeer, three free drinks in the hotel bar and the compensation of the travel expenses. The tests in ADMS-BART took approximately an hour time. The fee of the participants in the experiments in BART consisted of a free ticket for a zoo or an amusement park.
In the real hotel the test sessions consisted of an evening session and a night session. Though the participants only were told about the evening session. They were also told to have a second test in the morning to elucidate the need for the hotel overnight stay. After dinner, the test persons conducted an 'individual test', which was actually a fake test. Though, at night the participants had to evacuate. This was the actual test. The evening activities were intended to let the participants believe that the 'individual tests' were the focus of the research. Therefore every evening session ended in the hotel bar with a social drink and a short presentation of the results of the individual tests. After the last drinks the participants were thanked for their participation and the members of research team went to their hotel room. The night sessions were the real tests which consisted of individual evacuations. The tests were conducted between (approximately) 03:00-06:30 AM while the test persons were sleeping in their hotel room. After the participant had reached the reception desk or had opened the fire exit a safety warden took care of the participant and guided him/her to the interview room. In the test sessions wherein the exit sign scenario was tested, the hotel wing in which the participants would stay overnight the low placed exit signs were installed before the participants entered the hotel wing for the first time.
The test sessions in the virtual hotel consisted of an intake, a training session and an evacuation test. The participants arrived at the facility of NIFV individually or in small groups between 9 AM and 12 AM, or between 6 PM and 9 PM. The training session consisted of an exercise in ADMS-BART. In the exercise the scenario consisted of a daytime environment, with normal lighting, no fire or smoke and high placed exit signs. In the exercise the participant had to imagine he or she arrived at the hotel, had to check in and walk to their room. Afterwards the participant had to walk to the restaurant, which is located near the reception desk, and walk back to their room. Then the participant was free to move around as he or she would do when he or she was in a real hotel. The first purpose of the exercise was to get familiar with the controlling device. The second purpose of the exercise was to get familiar with the environment, and to let the participants walk the same routes as the participants in the real hotel had walked. The training sessions took approximately half an hour to a maximum of one hour time. After the training session the participant took part in the evacuation test. The individual evacuations were conducted in a darkened test room. In front of the test room the researcher told the test person the procedure of the experiment: The participant would be guided into the room. After being in place, the researcher would leave the room and turn off the lights. After the lights were turned off the test would start and the participant had to act as it would be a real situation. The situation was described by the researcher as a night situation in a hotel and the participant would be asleep in his/her hotel room (i.e. the room he/she had to walk to in the training session). After the lights went out the experiment leader started the experiment. At that moment the participant saw the picture of his/her hotel room on the projection screen (see Figure 5 ). At the start of the experiments, in both the real and virtual hotel, the participant was present (or virtually present) in one of the 11 selected hotel rooms. In both environments the participants were alarmed by a spoken message as in literature it is found that a fire alarm using a spoken message, or a communication system using personnel directives, is taken most seriously by occupants present in a building [15; 16; 18] . The message was given by means of a telephone call, since we did not want to alarm all the participants at the same time but individually, as to observe their individual way finding behaviour. The message was: "This is the receptionist speaking. There is a mention of fire on your floor. Leave the hotel as quickly as possible. Other guests are also receiving this alarm. This is the receptionist speaking. There is a mention of fire on your floor. Leave the hotel as quickly as possible. Other guests are also receiving this alarm."
Data Gathering
Several means of data gathering were used in the experiments. In the real hotel the behaviour of the hotel guest (from the hotel room to the chosen emergency exit) is registered by means of cameras. Each vital action, such as changing view direction, changing movement direction, changing movement speed and opening doors, is registered related to time. Also the actions of the test person in the virtual hotel are recorded, related to time and position, and are automatically stored in a database. Furthermore the route choice is visualised in both a map and a movie in ADMS-BART. Before the tests online questionnaires were used to obtain data on personal features. After the test the participants filled in a post-test questionnaire with questions about the perception on the evacuation situation and about the intentions and motivations for their evacuation behaviour. In the real hotel the participants were also interviewed in a face-to-face interview before they filled in the post-test questionnaire.
Participants
The participants were invited by colleagues, by a flyer or by an invitation on the webpage of NIFV and on a classified advertising website. In total 153 tests in three scenarios were evaluated in the validation analysis. In every separate experiment scenario, both in the real as in the virtual hotel, at least 20 persons took part.
In the validation tests, most of the participants were female. The average age of the participants was 32.2 to 41.4 years. The minority of the participants had a Building Evacuation Team (BET) training or a First Aid training and the average number of hotel stays is 3.1 to 7.8 times per year. Detailed information on the participants in the virtual hotel (VE) and the real hotel (RE) is given in Table 2 . A one-way-ANOVA was conducted for all three scenarios as a whole. The test shows that there is a significant difference for gender (p<0.01). In the tests that were used in the validation analysis, most of the participants were female. In the tests in the virtual environment, it was a slight majority, whereas in the real environment, more than two-thirds were female. Since all test groups contain 20 or more cases, it is appropriate to perform binominal tests for the analyses per scenario. The results of the binominal tests show that the gender difference was significant in the low exit sign scenario (p=0.050), as well as in the smoke scenario (p<0.01) and the basic scenario (p<0.001). The one-way-ANOVA revealed no significant difference for age between the scenarios in the real and virtual environments.
The examined 'present' prior knowledge consisted of attendance at safety training, the average number of hotel stays per year and prior fire experiences. The average number of hotel stays per year is relatively higher in the tests in the real environment, except for the tests in the basic scenario. The results of a one-way-ANOVA test show that the difference in the number of hotel stays between the real and virtual environment is not significant.
The BET training is training for Building Emergency Team (BET) members. In Dutch, it is 'BHV training'. This refers to training in first response to emergencies, such as giving first aid, extinguishing a small fire and starting and coordinating a building evacuation. A minority of participants had BET training, though in the basic scenario and the low exit sign scenario in the tests in the real environment it was just a slight minority. The difference in BET training between the real and virtual environment is not significant in a one-way-ANOVA test.
The First Aid training refers to what in Dutch is called EHBO training. It differs from Dutch BHV training because an EHBO member needs to have a much more extensive knowledge of symptoms and injuries. The percentage of participants who had First Aid training varies between 23.1% and 54.2%. Obviously, the difference in First Aid training between the real and virtual environment is not significant.
Few participants have experienced a real fire in a building. The amount of 'prior fire experience' varies between 2.6% and 5.0% of the participants per scenario, which represents one person per scenario. The person in the basic scenario obtained the experience from participation in a youth fire service program for several years. The other people with prior fire experience revealed that they obtained the experience from a real fire evacuation.
The distribution of the participants on the 11 selected hotel rooms was determined by the researchers in order to make the start positions in both the real hotel and the virtual hotel comparable. Also the distribution was made comparable between the three scenarios.
Findings
Exit Choice
The tests were conducted tests in three situations or scenarios. A visual representation of the scenarios is given in Figure 3 .
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Figure 3. Impression of the scenarios
In the basic scenario the majority of the participants escaped via the main exit. In the smoke scenario and the exit sign scenario the minority escaped by using the nearest fire exit. In Table 3 are the results of the exit choice shown. In Table 3 it can been seen that in exit sign scenario in the virtual environment (VE) the minority (47.8%) evacuated via the nearest fire exit, compared to the majority in the smoke scenario in the virtual environment (73.9%). This finding deviates from the assumption that when the exit signs are placed at floor level (exit sign scenario) more participants tend to evacuate via the nearest fire exit than if the exit signs are placed at ceiling level (smoke scenario). Based on this assumption, it was expected that the fraction of participants that evacuated via the nearest fire exit would be larger than 73.9%. This assumption is found to be true for the tests in the real environment (RE), as the fraction of participants that evacuated via the nearest fire exit in the exit sign scenario (75.0%) is larger than the fraction of participants that evacuated via the nearest fire exit in the smoke scenario (64.1%).
Pre-movement and movement times
As revealed in literature, the evacuation process is characterised by three certain basic activities, namely cue validation, decision-making and movement to a safe place. Theoretically the basic activities can be converted into phases of the evacuation process, namely the cue validation period, the decision-making period and the movement / refuge period. The last mentioned period is also referred as the movement phase. The cue validation period and the decision-making period together is referred as the pre-movement phase.
We measured the time periods of the three activities. In this study the first cue consist of a phone call. The time between dialling and putting down the phone is the alarm time. The time between putting down the phone and opening the hotel room door (for the last time) is the reaction time. The movement time is the time between opening the hotel room door and the fire exit door or the arrival at the reception desk. We also measured the (approximate) walking distance and thus we can determine the walking speed by dividing the walking distance by the movement time. In Tables 4 and 5 are the results presented. The results are given for all the tests in the specific scenario, for the group of participants that escaped via the main exit and for the participants that escaped via the fire exit. The alarm time is only measured in the real hotel. The average alarm time is longest in the smoke scenario (approximately 34 seconds). In the basic scenario and the low exit sign scenario, it is approximately 20 seconds. Because the participants were not aware of the situation beyond their hotel room door, it cannot be assumed that the test environment (scenario) influenced the alarm time. This is also true for the reaction times, as the reaction time ends when the participant opens the hotel room door.
In the real hotel the participants were asleep when they were alarmed. They had to get out of bed, and many participants put their shoes on (51%) and/or put a bathrobe or clothes on (88%, including the participants with shoes on). Consequently, the mean reaction time for all three scenarios is 103 seconds, with a maximum of 878 seconds (14 minutes and 38 seconds) and a minimum of 28 seconds. In both the real and virtual hotel the average reaction time is longer in the scenario without perceptible smoke (approximately 129 seconds in RE and 25 seconds in VE) compared to the scenarios with perceptible smoke (approximately 95 seconds in RE and 20 seconds in VE). Though the average reaction times in the real environment are longer than the average reaction times in the virtual environment. This can be partially clarified by the fact that in the real environment the participants were asleep when they were alarmed and in the virtual hotel they were not. In all the scenarios in both the real and the virtual hotel the reaction time for the group of participants that escaped via the fire exit is shorter than for the group of participants that escaped via the main exit. No explanation is found for this difference in reaction time.
Safety and evacuation behaviour
Before and during the evacuation we observed particular fire safety behaviour, such as inspection of the escape route, using fire escape maps that were placed in the corridors and on the room side of the hotel room doors and using the green exit signs in the corridor. In the questionnaire we also asked about this fire safety behaviour. The percentages of the participants that declared or showed particular fire safety behaviour are presented in Table 6 . In the real hotel 35.0% of the participants in the basic scenario inspected the escape route before they went to bed. In the smoke scenario 28.2% did (5 missing results) and in the exit sign scenario 54.2% did. In the virtual hotel 37.5% of the participants in the basic scenario inspected the escape route during the training session, in the smoke scenario 69.6% did and in the exit sign scenario 52.2%% did.
Many participants declared that they have made use of the exit signs: in the real hotel 45.0% (4 missing results) of the participants in the basic scenario did, in the smoke scenario 69.2% did (5 missing results) and in the exit sign scenario 62.5 did (4 missing results). In the virtual hotel it is 58.3% (7 missing results), respectively 73.9% (3 missing results) and 56.5% (7 missing results).
In the real hotel 20.0% of the participants (4 missing results) the basic scenario made use of the escape route maps, in the smoke scenario 25.6% did (1 missing result) and in the exit sign scenario 41.7% did. In the virtual hotel it is 20.8%, respectively 21.7% and 17.4%.
Validation analysis
Procedures for validation analysis
To assess the relative and absolute validity of the use of the serious game ADMS-BART, the procedures from the study of Törnros [30] and Godley et al. [27] were used. The processes of relative and absolute validation were conducted separately for each of the three scenarios (basic scenario, smoke scenario and low exit sign scenario). For absolute validation, the data collected in the two test environments were compared between each scenario. The nonparametric binominal test was used for testing the possible differences in exit choice (main exit, nearest fire exit or other exit). The two independent-samples T-test was used for testing the possible differences in the movement time to chosen exit (in seconds). In the relative validity analysis the similarities in the magnitude and direction of the effects are analysed in the real and virtual environment. To test the relative validity between the exit choice in the virtual and real test environments, two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted.
Absolute validation analysis
The results of a binominal test also shows a significant difference in exit choice between the virtual and real environments in the low exit sign scenario (p<0.01). There is no significant difference in exit choice between the two environments in the other two scenarios. There is no clear explanation for the differences found. Possibly the results of the tests in the low exit signs scenario in the virtual environment were influenced by yet undiscovered differences in group compounding.
The results are given for all of the tests for each scenario, for the group of participants that evacuated via the main exit and for the participants that evacuated via the fire exit. The mean movement time towards the main exit in the virtual hotel averaged 1.6 times longer than in the real hotel, namely, 1.4 times longer in the basic scenario, 1.7 times longer in the smoke scenario and 1.5 times longer in the low exit sign scenario. The mean movement time towards the fire exit in the basic scenario was 1.4 times shorter in the virtual hotel than in the real hotel, though in the smoke scenario it was 1.5 times longer, and in the low exit sign scenario it is almost similar. The results of the Ttest show that the differences are not significantly different between the basic scenario and the low exit sign scenario, although they are significantly different in the smoke scenario for the movement time towards the nearest fire exit (p<0.05), as well as for the movement time towards the main exit (p<0.01). As the movement time is measured manually in the real environment and automatically in the virtual environment, the measurements for the virtual environment are the most accurate.
Relative validation analysis
Two types of impact were analysed, namely, the impact of smoke on exit choice and the impact of the location of the exit signs on exit choice.
Influence of smoke on evacuation behaviour
In the scenario without perceptible smoke in the real environment, a slight minority (45%) of participants evacuated via the nearest fire exit, whereas in the scenarios with perceptible smoke, a majority of participants evacuated via the nearest fire exit (64% in the smoke scenarios and 75% in the low exit sign scenario). It is assumed that when smoke blocks the route towards the main exit, the evacuees are more likely to evacuate via the nearest fire exit. This is true for both the smoke scenario and the low exit sign scenario. Nevertheless, a considerable fraction of the occupants (31%) evacuated towards the main exit, even when the route was blocked by smoke. In a real fire situation, this behaviour would possibly have harmed people. Thus, measures must be taken to persuade occupants to evacuate via the nearest fire exit.
For the relative validity analysis the influence of smoke on human fire response performance is determined by comparing the results on exit choice of the tests in the smoke scenario with the results from the tests in the basic scenario. The results of the two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed a main effect for the scenario, F(1, 102) = 3.937, p = 0.050, η2 = 0.037. Thus, there is evidence to conclude that the scenario means for exit choice are probably different. On the other hand, there is no evidence to conclude that the means in the real and virtual environment are different. In addition, the ANOVA did not reveal an interaction between the effect of the scenario and the environment on exit choice, F(1, 102) = 0.001, p = 0.335. Since the effect size is very small (η2 = 0.009), it indicates that the non-significant result arose from a genuine absence of difference, rather than insufficient power. This implies that there is no reason to assume that the effect of smoke is different between the virtual and real environments.
Influence of exit signs on evacuation behaviour
Green escape route signs are an expressive example of symbolic fire safety [4] . Policy makers and enforcers place a lot of emphasis on the colour, the pictogram and the location of these signs, but incident evaluations show that people usually either fail to notice [24] or ignore them [24; 25; 31] . Additionally, these green signs are located in such a way that if fire breaks out, smoke will render them invisible in the later stages of fire. In the hotel evacuation tests many participants declared that they have made use of the exit signs, see Table 6 . There is no large difference in the declared use of exit signs in the exit sign scenario between the two environments, though the fraction of participants who declared the use of exit signs is relatively low in the virtual environment. Moreover, the fraction of the participants who declared the use of exit signs that really made use of the nearest fire exit is also relatively low, whereas in the real environment nearly all of the participants who declared the use of exit signs evacuated via the nearest fire exit, compared to about two third of those in the virtual environment. In the real environment, an one-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference in the exit choice in the basic scenario between the participants who made use of the exit signs and those who did not, F (1, 15) = 9.211, p = 0.009. In the low exit sign scenario the difference in exit choice was also significant, F (1, 18) = 9.0, p = 0.008. Obviously, it is not significant in the smoke scenario. This indicates that the influence of exit signs is significantly stronger when no smoke is perceptible. If smoke is present, the influence is significantly stronger when the exit signs are located at floor level.
For the relative validity analysis the influence of the location of exit signs on human fire response performance is determined by comparing the results of the tests in the low exit sign scenario with the results from the tests in the smoke scenario. The results of the two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) show that the exit choice is not significantly different for the main effect of the scenario, F (1-105) = 0.664, p = 0.417, η2 = 0.006, or of the environment, F (1, 105) = 0.868, p = 0.354, η2 = 0.008. However, the ANOVA revealed an interaction effect of scenario and environment on exit choice, F(1, 105) = 3.937, p = 0.050, with a small effect size (η2 = 0.036). This means that the effect of the location of the exit signs is probably different in the virtual and real environments. In the absolute validation analysis, it was already found that the exit choice in the virtual environment does not comply with the assumption that relatively more participants will evacuate via the nearest fire exit than in the smoke scenario in the low exit sign scenario. Specifically, in the smoke scenario, 74% of the participants evacuated via the nearest fire exit, compared to 48% of the participants in the low exit sign scenario. On the other hand, the assumption is found to be true in the real environment, as more participants (75.0%) evacuated by using the nearest fire exit in the low exit sign scenario compared to the smoke scenario (64.1%). Thus, a further analysis of the factors that possibly influence exit choice is necessary to investigate the probably different effects of the location of the exit signs in the virtual and real environments.
Conclusions and discussion
Conclusions about the findings
In the basic scenario the majority of the participants escaped via the main exit. In the smoke scenario and the exit sign scenario the minority escaped by using the nearest fire exit. This indicates that the presence of smoke in the route towards the main exit has influence on the route choice.
In both the real and virtual hotel the average reaction time is shorter in the scenarios with perceptible smoke compared to the basic scenarios (without perceptible smoke). Also the average movement times in both the real and the virtual hotel are faster in the scenarios with perceptible smoke compared to the movement times in the scenario without perceptible smoke. The relationship between perceptible smoke and reaction time cannot be explained as the smoke was perceptible only after the participant had opened the door or entered the corridor. Though the faster movement speed in the scenarios with perceptible smoke indicates that sense of urge is higher if there is smoke present in the corridor.
Conclusions about the absolute validation analysis
The absolute validation analysis revealed that there is no significant difference in exit choice between the real and virtual environment for the basic scenario and the smoke scenario. However, in the low exit sign scenario, a significant difference (p<0.01) is found in exit choice. In the virtual environment, it deviates from the assumption that if the exit signs are placed at floor level (low exit sign scenario) more participants tend to evacuate via the nearest fire exit than if the exit signs are placed at ceiling level (smoke scenario). This finding is counterintuitive; thus, further analysis is needed.
There is no significant difference between the movement times in the basic scenario and the low exit sign scenario, though there are significant differences in the smoke scenario for the evacuation via the nearest fire exit (p<0.05), as well as via the main exit (p<0.01). These differences can be explained by the use of fixed movement speeds in ADMS-BART.
Conclusions about the relative validation analysis
To justify using ADMS-BART for future experiments, the relative validation was considered to be more important than the absolute validation. The relative-validation analysis revealed that the use of ADMS-BART can be considered valid as a research tool for research on wayfinding performance.
Two types of impact were analysed, namely, the impact of smoke on exit choice and the impact of the location of the exit signs on exit choice. It was found that there is no reason to assume that the effect of smoke is different in the virtual and real environments. On the other hand, the relative validation analysis of the effect of the location of the exit signs revealed that the effect is probably different in the virtual and real environment. This difference is probably due to an inconsistent finding in the absolute validation analysis, as the exit choice in the low exit sign scenario in the virtual environment does not comply with the assumption that in the low exit sign scenario relatively more participants will evacuate via the nearest fire exit than in the smoke scenario.
When no signs of a real fire other than the fire alarm message are perceived, occupants hesitate to use a fire exit and are likely to deviate from their initial route by turning in order to use the familiar 'normal exit'. Therefore, additional signs are needed to confirm the need to use the fire exit. A way-guidance system with exit signs is a fire safety measure that may persuade occupants to use the nearest fire exit. In the basic scenario, nearly half of the participants made use of the exit signs, and about two-thirds of participants in the two scenarios with perceptible smoke in the real environment claimed to have used the exit signs. In the basic scenario, a significant difference in exit choice was found between the participants who made use of the exit signs and those who did not in the basic scenario and the low exit sign scenario. This indicates that the influence of exit signs is significantly stronger when no smoke is perceptible. If smoke is present, the influence is significantly stronger when the exit signs are located at floor level.
